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 VeWa Note 

MAY 2019 WAVE  -   11 

V 
ethathiri Maharishi questioned his 

purpose of life at a very young age 

when life was a whirlpool of difficulties, 

when severe poverty struck his family, Vethathiri 

instead of being a victim of the cycle of life, chose 

to question his existence and his reason for birth.  

What is God?, What is life?, Why there is poverty in world? 

The quest of answers for these questions led the 

transformation in him from Vethathiri to 

Maharishi.  

Each of us have a specific purpose of birth. For 

some of us, this secret is revealed early on by the 

Divine, while others must go through the pace 

that life has planned for. Clarity and 

Consciousness of life, its twists and turns, lows 

and highs, joy and despair are all bundled up in a 

lifetime. Making an attempt to understand the 

nuances and various layers of life is the first step 

in the journey of the spirituality. 

Guru Vethathiri Maharishi has helped mankind by 

making this journey of life’s learning, of elevating 

consciousness, simple and accessible to humanity.  

We are the children of this Prodigious Guru who 

subjected himself to deep research of Self, Nature 

and Society. Only when he was convinced about 

the teachings of the Universe, he started 

imparting this valuable knowledge treasure to the 

World.  

As his children, we are entrusted with a massive 

and significant responsibility of spreading his 

knowledge and wisdom to everyone that we have 

received from the Master. To light up the whole 

world with the Vethathrium light.  

As a part of the SKY Family, we are the 

Messengers of the Messages of Maharishi 

Vethathiri. We have basked and experienced the 

joy of being his discipline, of connecting to his 

consciousness and being protected by his Divine 

Bliss and Energy. We are now dutybound to share 

this with others and encourage our own SKY 

Family to be the flame of change. 

This is a clarion call for all the Messengers to support us 

in spreading Vethathirium, to every corner of the 

World, to flood the Web with our Guru’s Teachings, to 

make available the wisdom of our Maharishi at a 

click.  

We are the Ambassadors who need to ignite the 

candle of the World Peace in every heart and 

make it the purpose of every soul. Join us in this 

mission, be our Messenger of Peace.  

Write to us if you wish to join hands with us for 

Mission Vethathiri Transformation @ 

wcsc.vewa@vethathiri.ac.in or WhatsApp us @ 

+91 94870 61370.        Be Blessed by the Divine. 
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Every living being, every plant, even every 

inanimate object is working in a natural 

rhythm.  Whenever this natural rhythm is 

disturbed in a living being, the reflection is 

in the form of pain, misery and problems.  

When one is in pain, the first step towards 

relieving self from it would be to understand 

the root cause, i.e.; was it a trigger of 

imbalance due to mental or physical one? 

When acceptance of the pain dawns, the 

ways and means to heal the body and mind 

will reveal itself, and empower us to prevent 

from its recurrence.  

Knowledge is stagnated or diverted in its 

journey towards perfection with the 

imbalance in this rhythmic flow. The simplest 

way to be free from pain is to respect the 

natural balance and Law of Nature.  

What is Law of the Nature and how should 

we respect this?  

The Law of Nature is the unfailing law 

wherein every action will produce or 

necessitate an appropriate reaction or result.  

Living in harmony with the “Cause and 

Effect” Law of Nature will thrust us in the 

path of self-realisation,unravelling the 

truths of the Universe and Divine presence 

within and outside us. 

The two fold principle clearly explains that 

our action should not cause pain or misery to 

self or others, be it in the present or in the 

future, to the body or mind. Regulation of 

activities, being in tune with the body and 

mind and understanding the intricacies of 

nature’s functioning will empower us to 

handle the outcome of pain and more 

importantly prevent it.  

Educating self with the above knowledge 

helps self, and also those who come in 

contact with us. They would acquire this 

characteristic gradually and soon a harmony 

among living beings will prevail in the 

symphonies of nature.  

 

Do you want to be free from PAIN? Swamiji expounded the theory of 

pain with simple, logical and practical analogies. 
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VeWa Congratulates 

WCSC's New General 

Secretary -TKS Sekar. 

WCSC Board Meeting 

for 2019 was held in 

the Vethathirian land 

of Aliyar during 21st September to 23rd 

September. It was chaired by our benevolent and 

stalwart leader, the President Shri SKM 

Maeilanandhan and attended by heads of various 

Directorates, the leaders of the various Trusts and 

Centres. 

Everyone present in the meeting has been 

instrumental in spreading the teachings of Shri 

Vethathiri Maharishi and carrying forward WCSC’s 

vision and goal. Brainstorming on challenges and 

opportunities, idea generation, execution 

methodologies were some of the kay aspects 

discussed in the meeting.  

SKY Family members who sow the seeds of 

Vethathirium in every nook and corner of every 

state of India attended the Board meeting. 

 Some of the key decisions and discussions are 

stated below: 

1. Synergy, Communications and Cooperation 

between Directorate and Centres/Coordinators:- 

The President emphasised about his vision is that 

the WCSC should make such provisions that 

people of any Country/state should be able to 

learn the principles and Practices enunciated by 

Maharishi as happening in Tamil Nadu if we have 

to reach the goal of World Peace within a 

stipulated time. He assured all his support for this 

through the Directorate of Other States and 

Foreign Countries (OSFC). 

It was acknowledged that the communication 

between Directorates and Coordinators should be 

open, two way and proactive,  and the 

Coordinators should constantly appraise their 

respective Directorates and seek their guidance 

and support. The efforts of the Directorates too 

should be propagated, and Centres should garner 

support and bring the entire other states and 

foreign countries efforts / updates in single 

platform to further the Vision of WCSC towards 

one World Community.  

(Please see the end of this update to know the 

efforts taken by the Directorate to fulfil the above 

goal of WCSC) 

2.  Changes in Charges – Due to the increase in 

general price levels, there have been a revision in 

the rates of dormitory, canteen etc.  

3.   – 

Several Research projects and successes were 

discussed in the meeting. The Scientific validation 

to the teachings of Vethathiri Maharishi, 

reiterated the wisdom of his teachings, and the 

VeWa Base (Events of Ashram)  
Update from the AGM meeting 

September 20-22, 2019      Aliyar 

TKS Sekar 
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President wanted the significant research to be 

printed and circulated to the Centres.  

4. Quality of teachers -   One of the key issues 

that was emphasised was to have well equipped 

teachers in the Centres. Senior Professors, 

Professors should support and mentor the next 

generation of teachers. Courses should also focus 

on training quality teachers.  

The three days meeting in the Guru’s energy field, 

motivated the Trustees, Coordinators of the 

Centres to serve as a combined, powerful team 

with the focal mission of spreading Vethathirium 

around the world.  

 Guidelines for Coordinators of Other States and 

Foreign Countries.  

1. Regular and constant two way communication 

between the States and the Directorate of   OSFC. 

We all are messengers working for Swami Ji. 

To enable open and friendly 

communication, every State / Trust is to 

provide a short and succinct summary 

(even a few words or couple of sentences) 

to the Directorate about its activities every 

15 days. 

WhatsApp can be a tool for better 

communication. Whatsapp groups have 

been and are being created for the benefit 

of all. All the members of the groups are 

encouraged to be active participants and 

communicate with one another. 

2.  State coordinators are representatives of 

WCSC and also important link. They are expected 

to be in regular contact with OSFC Directorate 

and other WCSC bodies, apart from the 

Meditation Centres in their respective States. 

3. VeWa-eMagazine to be the platform to connect 

the different states and countries. All centres to 

share past, current and future activities to the 

Directorate.  

4. Efforts to be made by every single member to 

spread the messages of Swamiji like VeWa 

International, Vetha Pearls etc; in various digital 

and non-digital platforms to spread the wisdom 

filled verses and teachings of Guru in multiple 

languages to SKY and Non SKY Members.  

 The President repeatedly asserted that apart 

from Directorate’s physical visits to other States, 

using technology to improve SKY in Other States is 

the need of the hour. Let us put today’s 

technology to greater use. 

VeWa Base (Events of Ashram)  
Update from the AGM meeting 

September 20-22, 2019      Aliyar 
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VeWa Sprouts    
(Upcoming Events) 
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           VeWa Ambassadors 

SKY Professors visiting 
abroad from India 

Ambassadors 

Visiting Sr. Prof/ Prof. Trust/Zone Visiting Country Date From Date To 

Amutha Ramanujam Trichy Kuwait 09-Oct-2019 19-Oct-2019 

S. Thiyagarajan East Tambaram USA 16-Jul-2019 21-Oct-2019 

R. Santhanakrishanan Coimbatore Australia 01-Aug-2019 26-Oct-2019 

K. Ravindran Bangalore USA 11-Jul-2019 06-Nov-2019 

Saraswathi Gopalakrish-
nan 

Erode USA 11-Sep-2019 07-Nov-2019 

A. Subramanian Tirunelveli Sri Lanka 01-Nov-2019 31-Dec-2019 

Dr. P.K Rangaswamy Coimbatore USA 01-Nov-2019 10-Jan-2020 

M. Semporul Alagan Tirunelveli USA 14-Sep-2019 24-Jan-2020 

G. Purushothaman Chennai USA 08-Sep-2019 07-Feb-2020 

Balachandran Aliyar Dubai/Muscat/Doha 29-Oct-2019 24-Nov-2019 

Jayanthi Balachandran Aliyar Dubai/Muscat/Doha 29-Oct-2019 24-Nov-2019 
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Vethathiri’s Digitial 
Footprints 

“Vazhkai Malar” a compilation of Pearls of Wisdom of Vethathiri Maharishi. Every 
day is a celebration and these knowledge thoughts will surely kinder your spirit and 
you will bask in the knowledge that the Guru imparted to all.  
 
With an aim to have this treasure in multiple languages, the first step of spreading it 
in Hindi through Audio and Messages started on 27th October 2019.  
Through support from every family member of SKY these can create a Daily Spiritual 
Revolution.  
 
Subscribe to hear it everyday.   Share if you care for creating a Transformational 
Vethathirian Society.  

 

Treasure of the Day

World is at your fingertips, if we can have Swamiji’s wisdom words easily accessible 
for all.  
 

Multiple languages, multiple forums, Waves of Vethathiri creating transformational 
energy fields across the Globe to form a World filled with Peace.  
 

Urge and Encourage each to share this in multiple websites, with colleagues, groups 
and in your Centres. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX3S3GEvSEF9hNFjLA2aQMA/videos
https://za.pinterest.com/wcscvewa/
https://medium.com/@wcsc.vewa
https://www.yourquote.in/vewa-vethathiri-bkm17/quotes
https://www.facebook.com/VeWaves
https://twitter.com/vvethathiri
http://picpanzee.com/vewavethathiri
http://fliphtml5.com/bookcase/uzghx
http://fliphtml5.com/kejwa/wcis
http://fliphtml5.com/kejwa/htaj
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Test yourself and 
participate , please 
click on QUIZ to 
participate. 

In the earlier issues of VeWa, there was a call 
for donations for the Vethathiri Yoga 
College. Thanks to the Centres and the 
individuals who contributed generously. 
 
Middle East and USA have made a 
substantial contribution for expanding the Yoga 
College- A temple for cultural transformation. 

Preparation for the festivities in Malaysia and Sin-
gapore have started with the Grace of Guru.  
 
Singapore is opening its First Temple of Conscious-
ness in December.  
 

Malaysia Seremban Centre sprouted Two Years ago, is all set to begin work on a 20 acres 
Temple of Consciousness. The layout and structure will be a mirror of Aliyar Temple of 
Consciousness.  
 
Honourable President of the World Community Service Centre will be presiding over the 
World Peace Festivities for  opening 21st Dec in Singapore and  22nd Dec in Kluang area 
of Malaysia. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6CDgqDMd4NhQr0PnUOyL8WVXSfN0mQ8GCXvDUvirJeARSJA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6CDgqDMd4NhQr0PnUOyL8WVXSfN0mQ8GCXvDUvirJeARSJA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe6CDgqDMd4NhQr0PnUOyL8WVXSfN0mQ8GCXvDUvirJeARSJA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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INDIA - DELHI  

INDIA - ANDHRA PRADESH  

INDIA - MUMBAI  

INDIA - KERALA 
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MALAYSIA 

SINGAPORE  
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BAHRAIN  QATAR 

GVG College Students at Aliyar 
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USA 

DUBAI 
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VeWa Village 

Vadavur Village, Kumbakonam 

VSP Committee Meeting 
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           VeWa Ambassadors 

SKY Professors visited 
abroad from India 

SPR. Amudha Ramanujam  
@ Kuwait 

SPR Mala and Jaya Prakash  
@ USA 

Pr. Santhanakrishnan 
@ Australia 

SPR . Jayanth & Balachandran  
@ Malaysia 

Pr Nagarajan &  Kalavathi 
@ USA 

WCSC thanks you for being 

Vethathirian Ambassadors of  Peace  
 
Professors who travel abroad carry 
the responsibility of  spreading 
Vethathirian, to spread it in the spirit 
that the Guru told presented to the 
World.  
 
Share the noble work of  your visits 
with us, send us photos, information 
about the courses and short videos 
of  the courses.     Lets us share it with 

the WORLD SKY FAMILY.  
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VeWa 
Vethathiri 

WCSC - Other States & Foreign Countries

VeWa - The Newsletter officially bridging 
global WCSC through the binding force of 

Shri Vethathiri Maharishi 

WCSC - OSFC      www.vethathiri.edu.in 

https://www.facebook.com/VeWaves
https://twitter.com/vvethathiri
http://picpanzee.com/vewavethathiri
https://za.pinterest.com/wcscvewa/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX3S3GEvSEF9hNFjLA2aQMA/videos
https://medium.com/@wcsc.vewa
https://www.yourquote.in/vewa-vethathiri-bkm17/quotes
http://www.vethathiri.edu.in

